


ICE CREAH SODA 
5 CTS. A GL ASS 

as good as can be bought 
for 10 cents anywhere. 
If you are fond of Choc
olate, try ours. You will 
come again. 

DANIEL L. COOK, Apothecary 
157 N. Broad St., TRENTON, N. J. 

REYNOLDS & CO. 
29 East State Street 

CANDIES 

ICE CREAH 

SODA WATER 
HOT OR COLD 

P H O N E  2 6 4  

Joshua F. Hancock 
LOWNEY'S 

FINE CHOCOLATES 
Ice Cream, Cake, Pastry, Charlotte Russe, 

Confections, Etc 

Come and see us for your class treats 

Cor. Broad and Hanover Streets 
TRENTON, N. J. 

Don't Forget RIBSAM 
When you want 

Flowers and Seeds 
Cor. Broad and Front Streets 

WM. F. BAKER 

Practical Hair-Cutter 
P A T R O N A G E  S O L I C I T E D  

245 North Clinton Avenue 

BOOKS New and Old 

CLAYTON L. TRAVER 
108 South Broad Street 

The New Jersey 
School for the Deaf 

TRENTON 

Offers to Deaf Children, resident in the 
State, an education and a training in some 
mechanical art to prepare them for self-support 
and for intelligent citizenship. 

Free to those whose parents are unable to 
bear any part of the expense of maintenance 
Moderate payments only required in other 
cases. 

The co-operation of 

Teachers in the 
Public Schools 

of the State is especially requested in discov
ering children of this class, and in securing 
their admission to this School. 

Full particulars will be furnished on appli
cation to the Principal, 

JOHN P. WALKER. 

J. H. BLACKWELL & SONS 
WHOLESALE 

GROCERS 

Trenton, N. J. 



FRANCIS B LEE 

Counsellor at Law 
7 and 8 Mechanics Bank Building 

Trenton, N. J. 

Gunson's Store News 
Nobby suits for young men from $6 98 
to {25. No competition on the higher 
grades. 

Full line white vests. Very fashion
able for winter evening wear. 

Any kind of a stylisb hat from 75c. 
to $3 

All kinds and colors medium weight 
underwear from 70c. to $5 a suit. 

Onn«nn "7-»9 e. st«t» st. 
LI 11 I I 9 Hotel Windsor Building 

Dr. D. N. MERRILL 
Dentist 

218 East State Street 
Bell Phone 458. Trenton, N. J. 

Gunson's Store News 
Nobby suits for young men from $6 98 
to {25. No competition on the higher 
grades. 

Full line white vests. Very fashion
able for winter evening wear. 

Any kind of a stylisb hat from 75c. 
to $3 

All kinds and colors medium weight 
underwear from 70c. to $5 a suit. 

Onn«nn "7-»9 e. st«t» st. 
LI 11 I I 9 Hotel Windsor Building 

Dr. D. N. MERRILL 
Dentist 

218 East State Street 
Bell Phone 458. Trenton, N. J. 

JAMES J. WOOLVERTON 

Dentist 
123 North Stockton Street, Trenton 

C. H. Young's Lavender 
Lotion 

For the cure of chapped hands, face, 
etc , or any roughness resulting from 
cold It allays all irritation. Acts 
like magic 15c. per Bottle. 

C. H. YOUNQ 
Druggist 

N. E. Cor. Perry and Southard Sts. 

TRENTON, N. J. 

LEWIS W. LONG 
Druggist 

East State and Chambers Streets 
TRENTON, N. J. 

C. H. Young's Lavender 
Lotion 

For the cure of chapped hands, face, 
etc , or any roughness resulting from 
cold It allays all irritation. Acts 
like magic 15c. per Bottle. 

C. H. YOUNQ 
Druggist 

N. E. Cor. Perry and Southard Sts. 

TRENTON, N. J. 

E E. RIGGS, Apothecary 
COR. MONMOUTH STREET AND WALNUT AVENUE 

TRENTON. N. J. 

Telephone Connections 

Prescription Business our Specialty 
BRITTON DRUG STORE 

Masonic Temple TRENTON, N. J 

CHAS. STUCKERT, Proprietor. 

Downey's Chocolates, always fresh. 

GEO. FARNAM 
MANUFACTURER OF 

FINE HARNESS 
18 E. FRONT ST., TRENTON, N. J. 

Repairing Neatly Done. 

READ OUR 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

PATRONIZE THOSE 
WHO PATRONIZE US 
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"To the Old" and "The New." 
FAREWELL ! thou fast declining year, 
With all thy memories cherished dear, 
To us thou wilt be ever near— 

God bless thee! 

May all thy kind be good as thee, 
With blessings of prosperity 
Bestowed so rich, so full, so free 

Upon us. 

Thou, "New Year," happy, kind, propitious, 
Lavish us from bounteous dishes; 
Fulfill our wildest hoped-for wishes, 

Thou! "Happy New Year." 

The Old-fashioned Pocket. 
How queer to my mind seems the clothes of 

my childhood, 
Which calm retrospection presents to my 

view. 
The apron, the hoop-skirt, the pantelettes 

snowy, 
And all the quaint togs which those funny 

hours knew; 
The net of chenille with its steel tassels 

flowing, 
The plaid shawl so bright and the shaker 

demure, 
The red garibaldi, the grey skirt below it, 

And e'en the good pocket I found there for 
sure. 

The old-fashioned pocket, the amply deep 
pocket. 

The well-laden pocket, which lurked there 
for sure. 

No. 4 

That old-fashioned pocket I oft proved a treas
ure, 

When school claimed my presence and forth 
I must go; 

The times it has served me I cannot now 
measure, 

Nor the numerous things which I there 
could bestow— 

The kerchief, the pencil, the paper-dolls 
painted, 

The black rubber buttons then carved into 
rings, 

The apple for recess, the slate rag, the jack-
stones, 

And an uncounted number of scrap ends 
of strings, 

All lurked in the pocket, the old-fashioned 
pocket— 

The ample, strong pocket, so handy for 
things. 

But now how remote seems that worthy con
trivance ! 

The dressmaker stern has long banished its 
form; 

Though often I beg her, she obdurate proves 
still— 

I have to put up with a bag on my arm, 
Or a chatelaine awkward, which holds but a 

trifle, 
Or refuses to shut and lets everything fall; 

Of pockets a man has fifteen in his garments; 
But I have been robbed of my only and all— 

Oh! my old-fashioned pocket, my long and 
deep pocket! 

Oh! return me my pocket, my only and all! 
L. A. W. 

JANUARY, 1903. 
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O N  FRIDAY e vening, December 19, 
Prof. Barbour, of Rutgers College, en
tertained us with his reproduction of 
"Dickens' Christmas Carol." At times 
it seemed as if Scrooge himself were on 
the platform, when suddenly he would 
transform himself into the most weird 
of spirits. Prof. Barbour's imperson
ation of the characters was real and 
lifelike, and he furnished us one of 
the most pleasing entertainments we 
have had. 

THE basket-ball schedule, which was 
published in last month's issue, has 
been discontinued because the author
ities considered the games scheduled 
were not with teams whose interests 
were common with our own. It is ex
ceedingly difficult to secure a list of 
suitable basket-ball games within the 
State of New Jersey, for many of the 

schools do not support basket-ball, 
which necessitates games being ar
ranged outside of our State limits. 
There arises, as has arisen in this case, 
a disapproval of scheduling games with 
teams who are not able to afford us a 
return game because they have no bas
ket-ball floor. Since many of our 
games were arranged with Philadel
phia teams which Were in this predica
ment, our schedule bad to be revised, 
and is being filled up as quickly as pos
sible. The games thus provided are: 

January 10—Drexel Institute. 
January 17—Princeton Scrub. 
January 24—West Chester Normal. 
January 31—South Jersey Institute. 

Signal Banner Contest. 

ON DECEMBER the fifteenth THE 
SIGNAL banner was awarded to the 
Model Senior boys. 
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Edward S. Katzenbach, of Prince- Heels, 
ton University, presented it. But the 
banner was not all that was presented. THERE are few words that do better 
Along with that were given some service than the word heels. From the 
thoughts, which should make many time of Mercury, with his wings some-
think, think of the possibilities of a what anatomically misplaced, to the 
school paper, if supported on the lines time of the most modern hanger-on of 
and in the spirit suggested. a political boss, the heeler, the word 

The winning class should be proud either as a whole or in derivatives or 
of the spirit that they have shown. 'n compounds has been serviceable to a 
Next year it is to be hoped that the remarkable degree. We have heel-
contest will be closer, that there will be block, heel-brace, heel-jigger, heel-path, 
a keener competition. It would be prof- jieel-fly, heel-tap, and forty others; also 
itable alike to the paper and to the class. 'n figurative speech we derive great as-
for is there not more honor in a hard- sistance from phrases like "neck and 
won victory? To this end THE SIG- heels," to kick one's heels," "to come 
NAL Board intends to contribute by to 'leel "to show a clean pair of heels" 
equalizing the chances of the various and two f°r bis heels;" the last, an 
divisions. The award, at present, is obscure phrase with a certain esoteric 
made to the class, or division, secur- meaning, understood by the initiated, 
ing the largest percentage of subscrib- ®llt these uses and many others like 
ers, each class using as a base the num- them concern the philologist and the 
ber of its own members. lexicographer. We are interested, at 

• present, not with the word as a word 
The percentage of the various classes : and not with the phrases which it ren-

Model Senior Boys, 560% de.rs usefub We are deeply concerned 
Model Senior Girls, 258% w'tb the thing, or with the things them-
Normal Senior II, J39% selves—with heels as heels. Hear the 
H. S. A Boys, 77% sounc' them as through the corridors 
H. S. B Girls, 76% tlie-Y sf"ke, with ponderous force, the 
Normal A I—1, 71% shrinking floor. The impact of heel 
Normal Senior I—5, 64% and board has the sharp and bristling 
Normal Senior I—1, 60% 5rack of fire-arms, or again, the bulg-
H. S. A Girls, 58% in£thud of a pile-driver. 
H. S. B Boys, 57% Not all heels are capable of giving 
Normal Senior. I—2, 56% sucl1 death-dealing strokes; these are, 
Normal A II, 55% it is true, exceptional, and well it is so. 
Normal B 1 54% Sole-leather, iron-shod and propelled 
Model H. S. A Girls, 46% with vigorous muscle, works havoc with 
Grammar A Girls, 46% the splintered boards and gives forth 
Normal Seniors I—4, 44% resounding echoes that assail our ears. 
Normal A I 2, 42% Heels armored with steel and driven 
Normal B II 39% with might upon our quivering floors 
Normal A I—4, 31% outdd, in their way, the lines of Ten-
Normal A I—3, 25% nyson: 

Model Gr. B Girls, 18% 
Model Gr. C Boys, 16% "With twelve great shocks of sound the shame-
Model Gr. A Boys, 13% w'eSS,n °Z" a  A U  
A I J I T T O O T -) L- Was hashed and hammered from a hundred Model H. S. C Boys, 13% towers." 
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Crack, crack, crack, go Mary Jane's 
No. 6's; thump, thump, thump, go Reu
ben's No, io's, and all creeping things 
scuttle to their holes i Let us rejoice 
that these heavy weights are not quad
rupedal. 

The majority of the persons who 
thrid our narrow halls wear a number 
two and a half or a three, and their 
"airy-fainr-Lillian" foot-falls are as 
light as any that ever "tinkled on the 
tufted floor." What shall be done to 
the "baker's dozen"—the tribe of the 
big feet? Mutt matting be put down? 
This is not healthful. We should have 
to meet and resist a job-lot of microbes. 
Will persuasion induce these herculean 
pedals to fall less ponderously? Let 
the few who pound the floor with thun
derous thuds observe how others "trip 
it as they go on the light fantastic toe." 
Let them observe and imitate. 

Peddie Debate. 

ON THE s ixteenth of this month a 
very important and interesting event 
in the school year is to take place: the 
interscholastic debate with Peddie In
stitute. This is the second debate of 
the series in which the Thencanic has 
already achieved one victory over the 
Mil Alpha Society of Peddie. As the 
contest was held in Trenton last year, 
it is necessarv to go away on this oc
casion, and the Thencanic Society has 
accordingly made arrangements for a 
special train to run between Hights-
town and Trenton after the debate, for 
the Societv and its friends. We ex
tend a cordial invitation to the members 
of the school to be present. By special 
permission the hall girls may go to the 
debate under Miss Kingman or some 
other teacher, as chaperone. At 6:15 
on Friday afternoon, January the six
teenth, the regular train for Hights-
town will leave Clinton Street Station, 
and when the entertainment is over that 

evening, a special train will be wait
ing for vou in the station at Hights-
town. The regular return trip ticket 
may be secured at the ticket office in 
Trenton for eighty-six cents. All the 
other expenses of the special train will 
be borne by the Thencanic Society, who 
will heartily welcome your presence 
and support at the coming contest. 
We have yet to confirm or to mar the 
reputation of the school in interschol
astic debating, and we ask your sym
pathy and aid bv attending at this meet
ing. 

THE THENCANIC S OCIETY. 

The Senior II Reception. 

THE Senior I Class gave the annual 
reception to the Senior II Class, Fri
day, December twelfth, in "G. Y. M. 
Hall." The hall was decorated with 
the colors of both classes—lavender 
and purple, and scarlet and black. • 

When the Senior II's arrived they 
were surprised (?) to find a Teachers' 
Institute in progress, and that time had 
gone forward in its flight with such 
rapidity, that the date was November 
4. 1907-

The Senior II's recognized among 
the "teachers" the members of their 
own class, and after several instructive 
but interesting lectures were given, 
they witnessed a reunion of their class 
after five years' experience in the great 
world. 

It was doubtless a novel experience 
for the Senior II's to see themselves 
as others see them, and they happily 
overlooked the fact that they appeared 
in the apparel they had worn at Normal 
five years before. 

At the ending of the class reunion 
the Senior I's, who were impersonating 
the Senior II's, sang the "class song"— 
air "Mr. Doolev." 

The rest of the evening was spent in 
a social way and closed with dancing. 

E. L. B. 
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"Self-government" in the Boys' 
Dormitory. 

IT IS a fundamental principle of ped
agogics that he who is to govern others 
must first learn to govern himself. 
The idea of self-government has been 
smoldering in -our hall for several 
weeks, but now it has burst forth with 
great vigor. On December the fif
teenth representatives of each class 
were called together by Prof. Sheppard 
for the purpose of discussing the idea. 

The following night a mass-meeting 
was held to decide how the classes 
should lie represented in the "Govern
ing Council." A heated discussion 
ensued and for a time it seemed that 
no agreement would be reached. But 
the question was compromised by al
lowing the Model boys, the B Class, A 
Class, and the Senior Class of the Nor
mal department to choose one councilor 
each; and, in order that the council 
may be composed of an odd number, to 
prevent a tie vote, a fifth man is to be 
a "councilor-at-large," elected by the 
entire student body. 

The results of the elections are: Mr. 
Mayhew, Model; Mr. Wilson, Senior; 
Mr. McMickle, A Class; Mr. Cox, B 
Class, and Mr. Crane, "councilor-at-
large." 

This Council is to make laws, which, 
when ratified by the student body in 
mass meeting assembled, will be the 
supreme rule of the hall. They are to 
try offenders and punish the guilty. 
Election of Councilors will be held at 
the beginning of each school term. 

The hall-students constitute a com
munity and it is necessary that we 
govern our community well if we are 
to take our proper places as Americans. 
A government by the boys will be an 
excellent lesson in civics. We look 
forward to a realization of our most 
sanguine hopes. 

EARLEY. 

SOCIETY, HALL, AND CLUB. 

Pedagogical Notes. 
I*. V. Kilpatrick. 

AT THE last meeting of the Peda
gogical Club the following officers were 
elected: 

President—Miss Edith Bate. 
Vice-President — Miss Inez Slock-

bower. 
Secretary and Treasurer — Miss 

Sarah Beths. 
Signal Reporter—Miss Laura Par-

malee. 
Miss Archer presented very interest

ing and instructive items of pedagog
ical news. Miss Stackhouse gave 
some valuable information regarding 
current pedagogical literature. 

Those who graduate in February 
carry with them pleasant memories of 
the moments spent at the meetings of 
this club. 

Sheppard Science Club. 
Albert Earley. 

THE essential factsof the "Geograph
ical Distribution of Animals" were 
thoroughly "aired" on November 21, 
by Miss Pepper. 

On Decemlier 5th, Miss Van Gilder 
very ably discussed the "Protective Re
semblance of Animals." 

After hearing Miss Swing discuss 
"Prehistoric Man," on December 13th, 
we can appreciate the blessings of be
ing born in this day and country. 

At our meetings, after a topic has 
been given by the leader it is discussed 
bv the other members of the club, also 
two or more members read science 
notes which are gathered from the 
latest sources. This gives us a pro
gram full of life. 

Criterion Society. 
Ella Frake. 

THE Society gave their first enter
tainment on Friday night, December 5, 
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in the gymnasium, and the following 
program was successfully carried out: 

Part I.—Two solos by Miss Crouse. 
Cornet solo by Miss Grover. Recita
tion by Dr. Carr. 

Part II. — Popular advertisements 
were represented by tire members of the 
Society and given in tableau form, the 
audience being requested to guess what 
each reoresented. 

1 he Society will hereafter meet on 
Thursday afternoon instead of Mon
day. 

Phi Eta Theta Fraternity—Alpha 
Chapter. 

Owing to the long contracted "bun" 
which our SIGNAL reporter has had for 
the last while no notes have Ireen sub
mitted. 

But we are still here and as strong, 
if not stronger, than ever. 

On Tuesday night of last week Mr. 
Walker entertained the "Frat" at the 
Deaf-Mute School, and it was well that 
they were deaf. 

After a quiet meeting of about five 
seconds the fellows became active and 
things flew. 

We are very glad to say that the 
Beta Chapter of the Phi Eta Theta 
Frat. is forming in Trinity College, 
New York. 

S. R. 

Thencanic Society. 
I. Trumbull Wood. 

THE THENCANIC held its regular 
meeting on November 21st, and the 
subject of debate was, "Resolved, That 
the Civil War should have been averted 
by a compromise." 

Messrs. Burke, Carter and Caleb 
Green argued in the affirmative; 
Mtessrs. Neale, Weelan and Mayhew in 
the negative. The debate was decided 
in favor of the negative. The orator 
for the day was Mr. Cook. His sub
ject was, "Edmund Burke." 

Mr. Burd was the Synopser of Cur
rent Events. 

The question of debate on Fri'day, 
Decemlier 5th, was: "Resolved, That 
labor as well as capital should be pro
tected from immigration by a due safe
guard." 

Affimative — Cook, Germain and 
Lawrence. 

Negative—Bayard Green, H. Phil
lips and Lanning. 

The negatives won. 
Air. Lanning, the orator, took for his 

subject "President Roosevelt's Mes
sage." Synopser—Air. Carter. 

December 12th — "Resolved, That 
the advancement of Civil Liberty is 
more indebted to intellectual culture 
than to force of arms." It was argued 
in the affirmative by Messrs Wood. 
Lanning and Howell, and in the nega
tive by Messrs. Heath, Hays and Cook. 

The judges decided in favor of the 
negative. 

Orator—Air. Germain. Subject, 
"Lighthouses." Synopser—Air. Hop-
pock. 

1 he 1 hencanic Society has received 
and accepted a challenge from the AIu 
Alpha Society of Peddie Institute for 
an interscholastic debate, to be held at 
Hightstown, Friday, January 16th, 
1903. The subject of debate is "Re
solved, 1 hat a tariff for revenue only 
would be a beneficial policy for the 
United States. The Thencanic has 
chosen Alessrs. Heath, Hays and Caleb 
Green to uphold the negative. 

Field Club Notes. 
Ethel Van Sant. 

1 HE FIRST indoor meeting of the 
Field C lub was held on October 22, 
when Aliss Eastburn gave an interest
ing account of her summer trip to the 
White Mountains. 

At the first regular meeting of the 
year, held on November 19th, the fol
lowing officers were elected: 
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President—Miss Hausman. 
Vice-President—Miss Newcomb. 
Secretary—Miss Roy. 
Treasurer—Miss Snyder. 
SIGNAL Reporter—Miss Van Sant. 
After the business meeting Miss 

Powelson gave a talk on her visit to the 
newly discovered lime cave near Pea-
pack, N. J. 

The last excursion of the year was 
taken on October 17th, to Hamilton 
Square, a la tally-ho. Miss Newcomb 
and Miss Peer proved star drivers. 
The members of the club had their pic
tures taken, and then ate their lunch. 
If a moment's silence prevailed, some 
one, in order that time might not be 
wasted, started the following song, 
which consists of 99 stanzas: 

One hundred bottles hanging on the wall; 
If one of those bottles should happen to fall, 
There would be 99 bottles hanging on the wall. 

Etc., etc. 

The regular meeting of the club was 
held on Thursday, December 18th. 
After roll-call and the reading of the 
minutes, Miss Reily gave a most inter
esting talk on her trip to Halifax dur
ing the last vacation. En route to her 
destination she saw the Bay of Fundy, 
the Minas Basin, the village of Grand 
Pre, and the place where the Acadians 
embarked for their life of exile. The 
whole region is known as the "Evange
line Country," and has many interest
ing associations with that famous 
poem. 

Philomathean Notes. 
Marion Durell. 

ON NOVEMBER 21st Miss Britton 
presented a very interesting and in
structive paper on .the coal strike. 

The meeting of December 5th was 
devoted to Scott. Miss Bachelor and 
Miss Price read selections from his 
poetical works. 

On December 12th, after the initia
tion of new members, appropriate (?) 

Christmas gifts were presented to all, 
amid much amusement. 

Girls' Hall Notes. 

WANTED—A bathing suit, by a little 
girl of the first floor, New Hall, who 
isn't big enough to carry a pitcher of 
water. 

Time 11:30 P. M. All was silent 
save the occasional g-r-w - g-r-w of a 
Normal girl eating apples. 

Silence again—Splash! ! and into 
the pitcher of water at the farther end 
of the room went the core of the apple. 
Up jumped the guilty one with sup
pressed laughter—"Wasn't that a good 
shot?" she said—after the echo had 
died away. "Mighty unlucky one, I 
think." came from the next bed, "it will 
only be a case of fishing it out in the 
morning-." 
OCCUPATION OF SO ME OF THE THIRD 

FLOOR WING G IRLS. 
W - t e - s :  |  
S - ar - - g: J Spooning. 
C - - bs: Singing, "I want to be an 

angel." 
B - rt - - y: Hunting monograms. 
H - n - ey : Rushing around. 
R - m - 1 - i: Primping. 
Ai - v - e: Making calendars for 

"Willie." 
B - ch - 1 - r: Asking questions. 
B - s - nc - n: Talking psychology. 
C -11 - e: Looking for noise. 

Gamma Sigma. 

DURING the month a very interest
ing review of "The Great Stone of 
Sardis," by Francis Stockton, was 
given by Miss Van Sant. 

An extemporaneous debate also was 
given. The question was: "Resolved, 
That women teachers should receive as 
much salary as men teachers." It was 
decided in favor of the affirmative. 
How could it have been otherwise ? 
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Basket-Bail. 

Central Manual Training School, 18; 
State Schools, 30. 

ON DECEMBER 6th our basket-ball 
team played the opening game of the 
season with the Central Manual Train
ing School of Philadelphia. 

The score shows that we certainly 
won the game on its merits. Abun
dance of brilliant shots and passes were 
made on both sides. 

The passing game was most effect
ive, for at times it seemed almost im
possible for the Central boys to get the 
ball. There appeared to be a State 
School man wherever the ball went, 
and as to good shooting, our boys were 
right there and shot goals from every
where imaginable. 

Walker and Edwards made some 
very difficult shots. In all Walter se
cured eight baskets and Edwards five. 
Bradford played only nine minutes the 
last half and made some brilliant shoot
ing, scoring two field goals. 

The scoring was the result of fine 
floor-work on the part of Dawson and 
Murphy. 

For the Manual Training boys, 
Schopp played the best game, while 
Heavenor and White did work that was 
worthy of mentioning. 

The line-up was as follows: 
Central Manual Training School— 

Forwards, Schopp, White; Center, 
Strang; Defense, Heavenor, Eberle. 

State Schools—Forwards. Edwards, 
Thropp, Bradford; Center, Walker; 
Defense, Dawson, Murphy. 

Field Goals—Walker (8), Edwards 
(4), Bradford (2), Dawson, Schopp, 
Heavenor (1). 

Foul Goals—Schopp (10). 
Fouls — Edwards, Thropp, Eberle 

(1), Walker, Strong (3), Murphy 
(4), Dawson (s), Bradford, Schopp, 
White (2). 

Referee—Mr. Riley. 

Timers—Mr. Telfet and Mr. War-
basse. 

Time of Halves—20 minutes. 

Trenton High Schools, 27; State 
Schools Scrub, p. 

The Scrub played a preliminary 
game with the Trenton High School. 

The line-up was as follows: 
Trenton High School — Forwards, 

Harris, Prior; Center, Crook; Defense, 
Marshal, Molhorney, Silvers. 

Scrub — Forwards, Schmidt, 
O'Brien; Center, Hayes, Bechtel, Cox; 
Defense, Kisit, Frost, Parker. 

Field goals — O'Brien (3), Frost 
(1), Marshall (7), Harris, Prior (2), 
Cook, Molhorney (1). 

Foul goals—Frost, Marshall (1). 
Fouls—Schmidt (3), Marshall (2), 

Prior, Harris (1), Molhorney (2). 
Referee—Germain. 
T imer—Benneman. 

Deaf-Mutes, 12; State Schools Scrub, 
35-

December 13th the Scrub easily de
feated the Deaf-Mutes five by the score 
of 35 to 12. The contest was very 
rough and lacked the finer elements of 
the game. Considerable fouling was 
done on both sides. 

The line-uo was as follows: 
Deaf-Mutes — Forwards, Brunson, 

Carly; Center, Wainright; Defense, 
Timm, Fleming. 

State School Scrub—Forwards, 
Bradford, Schmidt; Center, Walker; 
Defense, Frost, Hayes. 

Field goals—Walker (7), Bradford, 
Schmidt (4), Wainwright, Fening(i). 

Foul goals—Fleming (4), Wain
wright (3), Bradford, Schmidt (2), 
Bennison, Frost (1). 

Fouls — Schmidt (7), Bradford, 
Frost (4), Walker. Benneson, Carly, 
Temm, Fleming (3), Wainwright (2). 

Referee—Mr. Murphy. 
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Murmurlets. 
Albert Earley. 

Although just back from "out of the woods," 
You'll find us all here with the right kind of 

goods. 

Old "mom" Soehl 
Is a merry old Soehl, 
And a merry old Soehl is she. 
In a side tableau, 
Courted she this beau; 
So now two"Soehls" are we. 

Little—"Say, fellows, keep it quiet. 
No one else knows it, but keep it quiet. 
The girls are all after me." 

HIS EPITAPH. 
Cease repining, 
Every cloud has its silvery lining. 

BROTHER DAWSON'S VERSION OF THE ABOVE. 
O yes, Kiser, call me early, 
Call me early in the morn; 
To forget to call me early, 

Don't you dare. 

Call me when it's 7:30, 
But yet that seems quite early; 
When the plates are passed down yonder 

I'll be there. 
CHO.— 

When the plates are passed down yonder 
I'll be there. 

"Judge" Garrison was seen follow
ing Soehl down the hall. It appeared 
Soehl's shirt was just about "losin" 
'em" until the situation was made evi
dent by Judge opening up the hymn: 

"Is my name written there?" 

"THEM'S MY SENTIMENTS." 

When Old Gabriel blows his trumpet, 
To the front the Ragged shove, 
And "Old Swivel" goes a-climbing 

up the stair. 
You will find the Family waiting, 
When the war's begun above. 
When the ranks are formed up yonder 

we'll be there. 
CHO.— 

When the ranks are formed up yonder, 
When the ranks are formed up yonder. 
When the ranks are formed up yonder, 
When the ranks are formed up yonder 

we'll be there. 

When the disbandment has been ordered, 
And the din of battle's o'er; 
When no longer the Raggeds' uniform we 

wear, 
Then our names are re-enlisted, 

And "Prof." gives all signs of war, 
When the roll is called in yonder, 

count me there. 
CHO.— 

When the roll is called up yonder, count 
me there. 

BOYS' HALL ON THE FLUNKERS' QUESTION. 
10%, Brown—"Let the good work go on." 
70%, Falkenburg — Vacant periods — "Ships 

that pass in the night." 
20%, Ritchey—It reminds me of a story—"It 

was a dark and stormy night." 
0%, "Judge"—"Blest be the tie that binds." 

35%, Griggs—One by one we count a hundred, 
One by one we get them all. 
Do not strive to get the hun

dred, 
For we could not stand it all. 

65%, "Garrie"—"Blessed are they that get 
nothing." 

40%, Frost—"A fool has asked questions this 
wise man couldn't answer." 

5%, Wilson—"Man wants but little here be
low, nor wants that little long." 

(—•%), Spicer—"Brevity is the soul of wit." 
I5%>> Mayhew—"Years may come, 

Years may go, 
But I'll 'flunk' on forever." 

30%, "Gib"—"If wishes were horses, 
The beggars would ride;" 

So keep all my flunks 
Close to my right side. 

65%, Osman—Ungratefulness is the reward 
of the world. "Undank is der Welt 
Lohn." 

25%, "Rip"—"Now I lay me down to sleep." 
I pray the Fates, I'll slumber 

deep 
For 60 years, I'll never care 
My averages are all "Hotr air." 

40%, Servin—"Where ignorance is bliss, 
'Tis folly to be wise." 

74%, "Mack"—"O, dig my grave both wide 
and deep." 

Put "Psyche" at my head and 
feet, 

And on my breast carve "X 
Y Z," 

To signify I died for thee. 
50%, Cox—As lives of great men we'll re

mind them, 
All their lives will be sublime. 

When they've read what pace we've 
set them. 

If not this, "some other time." 

In the darkness of the night, 
Prof, tracked up what caused the fright 
And found 'twas Kelly "Howlin." 

It has been said that Dawson's bois
terous singing of "Daisy, Daisy, Give 
Me Your Promise True," has been 
heard way down in the "Reed" of the 
organ. 
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SOEHL. 
O where, O where is my "sweat tah" gone? 
O where, O where, can it be? 
It took legs one day, 
And it walked away. 
O where, O where can it be? 

One from Brother Chance—We pre
sume it's quoted from Shakespeare. 

"If ladies be but young and fair 
They have the gift to know it." 

Pork from Tuesday until Monday, 
Pork on every day but Sunday; 
Until for supper there was brought 
A nine year hen that "Bozzie" caught. 

"Ma, Ma, Spicer's goat, 
Do you shave your chin?" 

"No sir, No sir, 
For that would be a sin. 

No, I never shave sir, 
For then I'd have no name, 

And all the boys would surely sing: 
O, ain't THAT a shame." 

"Kid" once had a little "Nan;" 
Her charms fell like the snow, 

And everywhere the snow would fall 
That "Kid" was sure to go. 

One day she brought a "Miller" home 
From over the "hounding main." 

But ain't this the saddest thing— 
Poor Kid "out in the rain." 

BROTHER EARLY. 
I saw you once or twice, I think, 

When after "neutral gray." 
"A little brown, more of the red; 

Mix in the blue this way. 
Put in some drab, 'twill make it light. 

O, now it's all too green. 
Who's got the best of all the crew? 

I'll swap you sight unseen. 
Now mix in white, a little black, 

Slap in a little yellow. 
Instead of 'neutral gray.' I think, 

I've got the other fellow." 

When I went over to dine with girls 
I got it up my back; 

Lost in a swarm of bees, thought I, 
"Was I a-foot or on horse back?" 

— ("Rip Van Bicycle"). 

AN ECHO FROM THE GIRLS. 
Of all our hopes, 

Of all our joys. 
The saddest are these: 

We love the boys. 

"CASEY AT THE BAT." 
Hey diddle de diddle, 
I'm all in a fiddle. 
My "pup" has married the moon. 
While all the girls laughed to see the sport, 
When I was teachin' to Spoon. 

"In this town I have a girl dove; 
I'll tell you she's no kitten, 

I send ten cents for this love cure, 
And I'll soon send her this mitten." 

DEDICATED TO "SISTER THOMPSON." 
I never read the papers 

Without feeling so content, 
That both my eyes are twisted 

And both my legs are bent. 
Although my teeth are like good luck— 

They're few and far between; 
And though I was born at fifty, 

The boys think I'm fourteen. 

A Trilby foot or a lily hand 
Would fill me with dismay; 

And if I had a tiny waist 
I'd sicken in a day. 

For I have always noticed, 
As strange as it may seem, 

The girl who gets the worst of it 
Is lovely as a dream. 

So I can live in sweet content, 
Without the slightest fear, 

That troubles or calamity 
Will ever hover near. 

And when I see my misfit face, 
It's some relief to know 

That I outshine the "beauties" 
By a hundred boys or so. 

B. Bradford has changed the Eng
lish langnage. It used to be: "Will 
you go?" "Will we go?" Now it is 
"Will us?" <Willis). 

"Tests" at the halls come much more 
frequently than at school. 

What would give you a greater 
shock than to see Phillips at the table 
on time, especially when he has to 
dish vegetables? 

AN INCIDENT OF THANKSGIVING. 

She attracted much attention, 
As down by Krser she sat; 

She made a great impression. 
But the impression was on his hat. 

Funny, isn't it, that Parker can't 
recognize Prof., considering the num
ber of times that he has been called up. 
Foolish boy to wander on the third 
floor at twelve o'clock at night and see 
Prof, and mistake him for an ally and 
say, "Is Prof, out?" "Mr. Parker, 
you had better take your room." 

As the merciless wolf preys upon the 
innocent sheep in their fold, so our boys 
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prey upon the Nick Carters in Prof. 
Hart's room, which he has .wrested 
from the boys of his classes. 

Normal Class Notes. 
SENIOR 1—2. 

Edith Adele Bate. 

Dr. Mumper—"There is a place 
where this weight weighs more than it 
does here." 

Miss Gosman — "Where is that 
place?" 

Dr. Mumper—"Why, are you think
ing of goinp? There is a place where 
it weighs less, too." 

We might well take a lesson in 
politeness from Miss MacDonald's talk 
on "Balance." She said that atoms 
extended their arms so politely. 

Will some one please volunteer to 
call Miss MacPherson's number in roll-
call or remind her of it while the person 
preceding is calling his number? 

Sarah (looking at the veins on 
Blanche's hand)—"You are going to 
marrv a man whose name begins with 

* Y or W." 
Blanche—"Oh, Sarah, that's a B, 

don't you know?" 

SENIOR 1—4. 
Elizabeth Smart. 

Instructor—"What's a mile?" 
Answer—"Distance rate." 
Instructor—"What is a quart?" 

(No answer.) 
Instructor — "Well, you can't be 

graduated if you can't tell me what 
a quart is." 

Miss B.—"Two pints." 
Miss E - gl - sh — "Depends upon 

the milkman." 
Miss Br - dl - y—"Volume." 
Instructor — "All of you can be 

graduated." 
Dr. M - nip- r (after listening to a 

recitation)—"I know what a pound of 
sugar is, or a pound of iron, but I don't 
know what a pound of force is." 

Miss C - - nibs—"Force." 
Dr. M - mp - r—"Oh, then a pound 

of force is a force of force?" 

If Dr. S - -1 - y's plan for the per
manency of teachers' positions were 
carried out, Miss M - th - ws is afraid 
t h e r e  w o u l d  n o t  b e  m u c h  " s h o w "  f o r  
us. 

Senior I—5. 
Ida Grover. 

Instructor—" 1 The proof of the pud-
ing,' etc.—you all know the rest of it, 
don't you?" 

Voice—"No! tell us!" 
Instructor—"Well! where have you 

been ?" 
Voice—"Over at Normal Hall." 

OCCUPATIONS OF SOME MEMBERS OF 
THE D IVISION. 

Gr - - n and Le - - a - d: Giggling. 
V - - s - - : Cultivating patience 

during fourth period. 
Ch - - b - - 1 - - n : Studying Greek. 
C - r - y: Trying to "expand." 
Ca - p - - 1 - : Discussing things and 

teaching "kids." 
Sh - - n : Asking questions. 
R - d - 1 - : Pursuing the even tenor 

of her way. 
C - m - r - : Keeping quiet. 
I .  M  - 1  -  e r :  P la y i n g  b a s k e t - b a l l .  
M. M - 11 - - : Modulating her voice. 
W - d  t - n :  B l u s h i n g .  
B1 - m: Explaining her point of 

view. 
Fr - nc - s - - o: Picking. 
H - 1 - - r: Attending to business. 

OCCUPATIONS OF SO ME OF OU R 
TEACHERS. 

Prof. Farley: Sending boys from 
the room and teaching the new idea 
"to shoot with a pen." 

Dr. C - - r: Furnishing matter for 
SIGNAL reporters. 

Miss W i - ms: Helping new
comers to "see themselves as others 
see them," 
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Miss McN - - y: Preventing slaugh
ter of English. 

Dr. M - - p - r: Developing gump
tion and horse-sense so that we may 
have "power" to use our "energy" in 
such a manner as to accomplish the 
largest possible amount of "leork" in 
the shortest "time" and with least pos
sible "friction." 

Senior II. 
Gertrude Porter. 

Our class pins have arrived and are 
admired by all who have examined 
them. If you have not seen them and 
would like to hear a graphic descrip
tion, we would advise you to apply 
to Dr. Carr. 

Miss T - o - m - on is thoroughly en
joying he literature work with "Gareth 
and Gillette." No wonder! 

We wish to suggest an addition to 
our school orchestra if the faculty are 
admitted. Dr. M - mp - r could play 
a different instrument every day in the 
week. 

Dr. C—, is this original? 
[Dr. C— says it was originally 

original.—Ed.] 
"The centipede was happy quite 
Until the toad in fun, 
Said, 'Pray, which leg comes after which?' 
This worked her mind to such a pitch, 
She lay distracted in the ditch, 
Forgetting how to run." 

Most of our class are taking their 
state practice and some have positions. 
We wish to extend to them our best 
wishes for their future. 

We have prepared a unique program 
for Class Night and hope that you 
may all be present to enjoy it. 

Speaking of voltaic cells: Dr. M— 
"Now there are cells and cells, but 
there's no cell like the prison cell." 

The reception given us by the June 
Class was "something novel and new 
decidedly a success and we enjoyed it. 
Different parts of the program showed 

excellent powers of observation as well 
as imitation. The June Class is to be 
highly congratulated. 
' The '03 class, the '03 class, 

The brightest class that you did ever see. 
'Tis such a swell class, 'tis such a bright class, 

That graduates in June of 1903." 

FAREWELL, SENIOR Ts. 
(Tune—Love's Old Sweet Song.) 

Gone are the dear loved days 
Beyond recall, 

When from our hearts we 
Greet the Juniors all. 

Into the world, life's lessons 
Now to learn, 

And one by one our thoughts 
To Normal turn. 

REFRAIN— 
Just a song at parting; 
Senior I's, forewell; 
May in life's school starting 
Alma Mater tell. 

Of her love you cherished, 
May you guard it well. 

Be your work successful; 
Senior I's, farewell. 

We have finished our work here at 
Normal. Never again shall we meet 
together as a class for recitations. 

We have ended the preparation for 
our work with our motto ever before 
11s:— 

"It is better to be faithful than fa
mous." 

May it ever continue to be our 
watchword. 

A II. 
Joseph McMickle. 

Th Girls' championship basket-ball 
game was played between our team 
and the Senior I team on Friday even
ing, November 21st. 

Our line-up was as follows: 
Forwards, Miss Roy, Miss How-

land; Center. Miss Newcomb; Guards. 
Miss Granfield, Miss Hayes. 

Score—A I I's, 2; Senior I's, 1. 
The class is proud of the showing 

of the team. 
We not only played last year's cham

pions to a standstill, but we did most 
of the shooting and the ball was in our 
territory most of the time. 
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The sentiment of the schoool was 
evenly divided between the two teams 
and such enthusiasm has not been wit
nessed since the institution of cham
pionship games. 

Query—Why did Miss H so 
frequently confuse the term board 
work with board walk in discussing the 
manner of teaching young children to 
write? 

Probably because of fond recollec
tions. 

For the benefit of science Miss 
p has just issued a treatise 
on the "Effects of Lightning Upon a 
Man's Attitude." May it's influence 
be far-reaching. 

A 1—1. 
Ralph Parker. 

Prof. S - o - e - thinks that if there 
is such a thing as transmigration of 
the soul Miss L - o - a - d, will surely 
become an interrogation mark. 

We noticed that Miss G - n - y ap
peared very much interested when 
Prof. Scobev said that the first letters 
of the alphabet (ABC) denoted the 
given quantities. We also noticed 
she was oarticularly interested in the 
remarks concerning the "Post Office," 
which were given in rhetoric class. 

We wonder why Prof. Apgar would 
not allow Miss R-t-en-a-se to sit 
at the table with the young men ? 
Perhaps he was warned by a "twinkle 
in her eyes." 

Brother C - a - c (on his memorable 
Thanksgiving hunting expedition) — 
"Say, boys, let us bang away at some 
of these strawberry baskets. What's 
the use hunting all over creation for 
rabbits; I'm tired." 

"All right," joined the crowd. 
Ten feet in the air could be seen the 

baskets. Bang! Bang! went the gun, 
and not a shot hit the mark. 

"You may laugh all you please, but 
just look at my nose." 

"What seems to be the trouble, bro
ther?" 

"Oh! Oh! if that gun did not kick, 
something besides this would have 
happened." 

C - s - evidently has a friend in the 
fruit and nroduce business. It is said, 
that he can get more dates with a 
Nichol (son) than any other fellow in 
the class. 

Miss T—"Mr. C - an - e, the young 
men have all gone." 

Mr. C - an - e—"I was waiting for 
the Belle." 

A 1—2. 
Sarah M. Johnston. 

Of all the words that portend sorrow, 
The saddest are these: "A test to-morrow." 

' Prof. S.—"What would you call 
this I have made from the blocks." 

Miss B.—"A monument." 
Prof. S.—"Well, yes. That's 

rather a grave subject for an arith
metic class." 

A 1—3. 
Amelia K. MacMaster. 

Miss W.—There was a fire and they 
went right past our house—the bells 
and everything." 

Lost!—from Zoology class, the 
Thursday before Christmas — the 
teacher: When the "Shqtherd" is away 
the "sheet)" will play. 

B—II. 
Helen Chattin. 

Miss Dynes, speaking about the test 
papers, said that from one of them she 
learned that Hamilton had a "swal
low" complexion. 

Bright student (coming to the res
cue)—"I think that was a slip of the 
pen." 

Miss Dynes—"What do vou think 
she meant?" 

Bright student—"A shallow com
plexion." 
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Miss R - e - y—"What is that body 
of water?" 

Miss S-k - sc—"Great Salt Lake." 
Miss R.—"And what is in this 

lake?" 
Miss S - k - sc—"Salt." 
Miss An -r - n—"He joined the vol

unteer corpse (corps)." 
Miss Dynes—"He volunteered to go 

to the other world, did he?" 

B I .  
Jennie N. Hancy. 

MissPocock—"Prof. Farley, I ran 
into the wall and broke my pen." 

Prof. Farley—"Well, that is just it; 
some people are always running up 
against something." 

Prof. Farley—"I won't pardon you 
if you make that kind of a t." 

Mr. Sauerborn—"That isn't Chris
tian-like." 

Why doesn't Miss A - ch - r wear 
gloves to school? 

Because she likes the CHAPS. 

Model Class Notes. 
SENIOR. 

M. Britton. J. I*. Hays, Jr. 

What some of the Seniors ought to 
have gotten for Xmas: 

Baker — A thoroughbred Virgil 
pony. 

Cook—Robert's Rules of Order. 
Hays—A "Dee(a)r Hunt." 
Heath—SIGNAL matter. 
Howell—French pronouncing dic

tionary. 
Green—A box of Huyler's. 
Mayhew—Picture book. 
Murphy—May blossom. 
Phillips — Receipt for raising 

"rough house." 
What the rest of the class should 

have received: 
MacCauley—A box of anstuered 

questions. 
Kemble—A White ( ?) Christmas. 
Johnson—A Webster's Dictionary. 

Wert—More time to study. 
Brown—Stockings with red in 

them. 
Magee—A quieting influence. 
Miller—A funny streak. 
Powelson—A Dutch trot (easily 

borrowed). 
Van Doran—We don't know what. 
Britton—( ?'s) Plenty. 
DeCou—She got it. 

IN LATIN CLASS. 
Mr. Boszvorth (translating)—"And 

stood with his ears pricked up." 
Prof. Smith—"TEneas was no ass." 
Prof. Smith—"What is the usual 

form of sat?" 
Mr. Bosworth—"Sit." 
Prof. Smith—"It might be set if you 

were in charge of a hen coop." 
Prof, seems to know a great deal 

about that branch of poultry, as the 
other day he requested the class not 
to sit around like a lot of sick chick
ens." 

Each day we have this to be thank
ful for, our class pins are one day-
nearer than the day before, if there are 
any hopes for the future. 

Mary Moore has been visiting us 
again, much to the detriment of our
selves and teachers. Never mind, 
Mary, we were awfully glad to see you. 

The Senior boys were recently enter
tained by the boys of the Junior class 
of public speaking. A very interest
ing program was given, which con
sisted of an address by Prof. Whitbeck 
and speeches by several of their mem
bers. This line of work has proven 
very interesting as well as beneficial. 

( I n  ch e m i s t r y  c l a s s )  M i s s  M a c D o n -
ald, repeating the question for the fifth 
time, "What is baking soda?" 

/. R.—"Ten cents a can." 
One of our members informed us 

that Lincoln could not profit by split
ting rails and killing hogs at 30 cents 
per yard. 
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We wish, through these columns, 

to extend our thanks to THE SIGNAL 
Board for the banner presented to us 
by Mr. Katzenbach. 

The duel that was to have taken 
place between "Bones" and "Red" has 
been postponed indefinitely on account 
of the inability of their seconds, "S. 
Roy and "Ike,' to come to any agree
ment—they want to "scrap" also. 

Prof. Asking Latin constructions. 
Student (aside)—"When he said 

line 725 I thought he was going to ask 
me the case of pone." 

Mine is in my bookcase. 

JUNIOR. 
Leon W. Germain. Maria R. Miller. 

1 he members of this class seem to 
have great difficulty in distinguishing 
words. Witness the following: 

Miss J-n (quoting Channing) — 
"The book says 'at this time the ex
ports, excluding bullion, were valued, 
etc. Now why, of all things, should 
they give soup special mention?" 

Miss C-n (explaining a point in 
connection with the subject of pen
dulums)—"Well, it's because there is 
a centre of osculation or something 
like that." 

Then Mr. Walker explained to Miss 
C-n why the class laughed. 

We hope that the Senior boys will 
accept our challenge for a basket-ball 
game which will be played in the near 
future. 

We are glad to see Mr. Condict with 
us again, and hope he will keep in the 
best of health for the rest of the year. 

We wish to congratulate the Senior 
boys for winning the banner. They 
certainly worked hard for subscriptions 
and well deserved the reward. 

Walker (meeting janitor MacDer-
mott in the hall)—"Hello! Mac, you 
'old pirate!' Merry Xmas." 

H. S. B.—Girls. 
Ethelwynne Foote. 

If anv one has noticed the girls go
ing around with their heads proudly 
in the air, and heard them talking 
about nothing but basket-ball, it is no 
wonder, for the H. S. B girls are the 
champions of the Girls' Department. 
On Wednesday, November 12, the first 
game was played with the H. S. A 
girls, which resulted in a score of 16-0. 
()ur opponent had a strong team and 
good material, but they had not had 
as much practice as our team. The 
score of the game which was played 
\\ ltli the H. S. C on Monday, Novem
ber 24, was 8-0. Both teams played 
a good game. 

GERMAN CLASS. 

Miss Bockce—"Find Undernakee on 
the Rhine." 

Mr. Folk "Where is the 
Rhine ?" 

Model Alumni. 

Blanche A. Voorhees, Model '94, 
Normal '95, was married to the Rev. 
hrank A. Smith, September 23d, at 
Somerville, N. J. 

Rev. and Mrs. Smith will live at 
Haddonfield, N. J., where Mr. Smith 
has charge of a large Baptist church. 

Bessie W. Schulhaus, Model '88, 
Normal 00, was married to Mr. Alvin 
E. Stafford November 3d, at Lambert-
ville, N. J. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stafford will make 
their home in Philadelphia. 

Helen E. White, Model '96, Normal 
97, was married to Mr. William M. 
Brodie, November 12th, at Yardley, 

Mr. and Mrs. Brodie will be "at 
home" after January cjth, 1903, at 172 
Valley Road, West Orange, N. J. 

Miss Lou Davies, Model '02, is seri
ously ill with typhoid fever. 
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Miss Edna Allen, Model 'ci, visited 
Miss Bertha Whitehead for a few days 
lately. 

OnHalloween we had a very pleasant 
ant visit from Miss Jane Moore, Model 
'oi, and Miss Frances Richey of the 
same class. 

Miss Lncile Green, Model '98, Wel-
lesley '02, is spending the winter at 
home. 

County teachers Mr. Llovd spoke on 
"The Practical Side of Commercial 
Study in the Public Schools." 

Normal Alumni. 

Exchanges. 

Ethel Van Sant. 

The Normal Alumni editor has come 
to the conclusion that the people who 
graduate from our school suddenly lose 
their sense of importance and become 
willing to sink into obscurity. What
ever you may think about it, the SIG
NAL is waiting for you to show your 
interest in it by sending us an account 
of your success. 

Fanny Johnston, Model 1900, Nor
mal 1901, is teaching at Carteret. 

Maud Bennet, Normal '02. is teach
ing at Fairfield. 

Katherine Browning, Lillian Fritz, 
and Edna Allen, all of Normal '02, are 
teaching at Perth Amboy. 

Sophie Johnson, Normal '02, is 
teaching at Carteret. 

Frank Lloyd, Normal '01, is 
teaching in the commercial department 
of Perth Amboy High School. At 
the convention of the Middlesex 

The Plainfield High School is to be 
congratulated on its first issue of The 
Oracle. We predict for it a success
ful career. The attractive cover of 
The Bouncer, of Madison, Me., led us 
to expect something good inside and 
we were not disappointed. 

The editor of The Pennington Semi
nary Review has cause for rejoicing if 
his "table is flooded" every month with 
such material as was published in the 
November issue. 

The Normal, of Spearfish, S. Dak., 
contains an interesting account of the 
early struggles of the State School 
which it represents. 

We acknowledge with thanks the 
receipt of the following: 

The Aurora, Los Angeles, Cab; 1 he 
High School Beacon, Chelsea, Mass.; 
The Guard and Tackle, Stockton. Cab; 
The Peddie Chronicle, The Pennsyl-
vanian. The Dickinsoniau, The Fence, 
Hopkins Grammar School, and The 
Spectator, Paterson High School. 

Little Miss Beecher 
Sat on the bleacher, 
Watching a great game of ball; 
A lobster espied her, 
And sat down beside her, 
And frightened the maid not at all. 

—Ex. 

Headache Prevented 
Weak Eyes Strengthened 

THE BEST SEKVICE and highest grade of material known to the Eye Specialist 
and Scientific Optician 

"There is much in the 'know how' and experience " 

SUN OPTICAL MFG. CO. 
Eye Specialists 

Office Hours, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. Consultation Free. State and Warren Streets TRENTON, N.J. 

Established 1880 
Incorporated 1899 

GEO. F. APPLEGATE, Pres't 
F. C. LEAMING, Treas. 



Murr & Co. | % 
(Successors to HOLDRIDQE) 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• D O N N E L L Y :  

The Students' Photographers • Popular=Priced 
• — " 

Special Rates to Students j J 

and particular attention given to making groups 

Furnisher 
Knit Athletic Goods, Gymnasium 

Suits, Football Outfits, 
Also Finishing and Enlarging Amateur 

Photos • School Flags 
Home Phone 237 • NEXT TO THEATRE t 

2 2 3  EAST STATE STREET ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SOROSIS, THE SHOE 
FOR TIRED FEET 

One hundred Styles. All Leathers. Widths Triple A to Double E. 
Sizes 1 to 9. 

Ladies' Special Lines—$2.00 and $2.50—all sizes and styles. 
Men's Special Lines—$2.50 and $3 00—all kinds of leathers. 

Best Value for Money. 

SOROSIS SHOE PARLOR 
121 North Broad Street, TRENTON, N. J. 

Do not ask for your size, ask to be fitted. 

NEVIUS BROS. CO. 
Small Wares for Christmas Gifts 

YOU WILL FIND THEM HERE 
GLOVES 
HANDKERCHIEFS 
UMBRELLAS 
ART WORK 
NOVELTIES If it comes from Nevius Bros, it will be all rigbt always 

WINDSOR WAREHOUSE 
134 East State Street 

TRENTON, N. J. 

The attention of the State Normal and Model students is particularly called to the following: 
Knit Golf Vests, with brass buttons all colors; price, $1.00. 

French Flannel Waists, tailor made, slot seams, all colors; price, $1.98. 
Fownes' Imported Golf Gloves in all shades; 50 cents a pair. 

French Kid Gloves, two-button, patent-clasp, all shades; price 69 cents a pair. 

F1TZCHARLES & MELROSE 



MODEL 
Clothing for Young Hen 

FASHIONED AND TAILORED 

TO SUIT THE MOST EXACTING 

QMbiwi 
Compliments of 

Bullock Brothers 

GROCERS 

North Clinton Ave., 

riacCrellish 
and Quigley 

TRENTON, N. J. 

Printers 
B O O K  B I N D E R S  

S T A T I O N E R S  

E N G R A V E R S  

Printers of THE SIGNAL. 

Opposite the Post Office 
Trenton, N. J. 

My Piano 
Came from Barlow's 

Have you ever noticed with what 
pride people make this statement ? It 
indicates a feeling of assurance as to 
quality. 

Barlow's flusic Store 
130 EAST STATE STREET 

OPPOSITE Y. M. c. A. 

If i t's at Yard's 
it's Correct 

If it's Correct 
it's at Yard's 

Whether dress trimmings, gloves, 

hosiery, underwear, embroideries, 

laces, or other needs in our line, 

one can place dependence upon 

our selection. 

Price is right, too. 

YARD'S, 46 N. Broad St.  

Trenton, N J. 

©—REPAIRING A SPECIALTY—® 

Umbrellas 

Trunks, Bags 

Suit Cases 

Pocket Books 

Bear Brand Knitting Yarns 

MISHLER'S 
16 East State Street 



SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 

National Biscuit Company's 
Goods at Cut Prices 

In order to introduce the National Biscuit 
Company's "Inner Seal' '  goods and all their other 
Cakes, we will, by the aid of the Company, sell 
all their Cakes at the actual cost price for a period 
of one month, commencing January ist. 

None but consumers will be served at these 
prices. Storekeepers are positively e xcluded. 

THESE ARE OUR PRICES: 
Uneeda Biscuits, - - 4 cents Cheese Biscuits, - 13 cents 
Zu-Zu Snaps, - • 4 
Uneeda Milk Biscuits, - 4 
Baby Lunch Biscuits, 8 
Butter Gems, - - - 8 
Social Teas, 9 
Butter Wayfers, - - 9 
Butter Thins, 9 
Five O'clock Teas, - - 9 

Cheese Sandwiches, - 13 
Nobeskas, - - - 21 
Champagne Wayfers, - 21 
Graham Crackers, - 9 
Fig Bars, - pound, 12 
Fruit Crackers, " 12 
Marshmallow Gems, " 12 
Graham Wayfers, " 12 

Good and Wholesome Coffee Cakes and Ginger Snaps, 
pound, 5 cents . 

All these Cakes are received fresh daily. Money refunded if not as 
represented. 

Philadelphia Grocery Co. 
Clinton Avenue and Perry Street 

Opposite Normal School Either Phone 



J. J. BURGNER & SONS 

BREAD, PIE and FANCY CAKE BAKERY 
ICE CREAM and LUNCH PALRORS 

Special Prices Given to Picnics, Parties and Sociables 

Cor. Perry and Southard Streets, TRENTON, N. J. 

DIEGES & CLUST 
" If we made it, it's right" 

OFFICIAL JEWELERS OF 
THE LEADING COLLEGES, 
SCHOOLS AND ASSOCIA
TIONS. 

Class Pins, Fraternity Pins, Medals, Caps, Etc. 

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, 

25 JOHN STREET 
NEW YORK 

THE NEW JERSEY STATE 
NORMAL AND MODEL SCHOOLS 

The Normal School is a professional School, devoted to the prepara
tion of teachers for the Public Schools of New Jersey. Its course 
involves a thorough knowledge of subject-matter, the faculties of 
mind, and how so to present that subject-matter as to conform to the 
laws of mental development. 

The Model School is a thorough Academic Training School, prepar
atory to college, business or the drawing-room. 

The schools are well provided with apparatus for all kinds of work, lab
oratories, manual training room, gymnasium, &c. 

The cost per year for boarders, including board, washing, tuition, books, 
&c., is from $154 to $160 in the Normal, and $200 in the Model. 

The cost for day pupils is $4 a year in the Normal, and from $26 to $58 
per year, according to grade, in the Model. 

The Boarding Halls are thoroughly lighted by gas, heated by steam, well 
ventilated; provided with baths and the modern conveniences. The 
sleeping rooms are nicely furnished. 

For further particulars apply to the principal, 

J. M. GREEN. 

5KATES 
50c. to $5.00 

E. S. Applegate & Co. 
Opposite Opera House. Athletic Goods 

Polo and Hockey Sticks 



Satisfy your Hat 
and Cap wan ts at 

H  O T  T  E  L  
The Head 
Hatter's 

33 EAST STATE STREET 
Special Prices on Class Hats 

)•••••• Suit Cases $1 Up •••••€ 

Students' 
Up=to=Date Styles 

In Soft HATS or Stiff 

'02 and '03 Shapes 

An Up-to-date DOBBINS' HAT 
$1.50 $2, $2.50 and $3 

DOBBINS, TRENTON'S HATTER 

25 E State St. 

THOS. C. HILL & SON CO 

CATERERS 

and 
CONFECTIONERS 

n N. Broad St., TRENTON, N. J. 

Lunches and Course Dinners for Societies 

Ask for Estimates 

F. S. KATZBNBACH. H. C. STULL. 

F. S. Katzenbach & Co. 

Hardware, Heaters, Ranges, Mantels, 

Tile Facings and Hearths 

PLUMBERS, STEAM AND GAS FITTERS 

Steam and Hot Water Heating 

Electrical and Mill Supplies 

35 East State Street 

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 

Social Teas 
Zu=Zus 
Uneedas 

and all Package Goods 
For Sale by —^ 

H. HOLLINSHEAD 
214 N. Clinton Ave. 

Complete Line of Confectioneries 
Lowney's Chocolates Stationery 



Subscribe 

for 

The Signal 




